
Date: 3/28/2016

Company: ABC Corporation

Equipment Identification Lube Points ID

Team Formation

Summary:  Senior Maintenance Management of the ABC Company is presently devoted to the maintenance improvement 

program and has provided financial resources for the program to succeed. This is seen as an important sign of approval 

and support for the maintenance strategy, but the organization's objectives, and how management will support these 

should be outlined in a company policy or procedure. It is recommended that the Senior Management establish clear cut 

objectives and goals and make them well known so that neither they nor the staff will easily lose sight of the original 

objectives. Senior Maintenance Management emphasized the reliability goal requirements for the future of the base 

loaded wholesaler. These reliability requirements rely on the execution of an effective lubrication program and must be 

consistent with the mission of the maintenance and operations department. Development of such documents 

institutionalizes the process while providing continuity and staying power should there be a change in management.

Asset 

Identification:

4

Set Targets For Success 

Summary: As one of the first steps in renewing an effective lubrication management program is to

ensure that the technical basis for lubricant use in equipment is determined. ABC Company Lubrication Guide was the 

only source that provided some information to the requirements of the identified plant equipment. The technical basis 

used to develop this document was not found during the assessment visit but the fact that it was a controlled document 

(last updated in 1999) provides a starting point to work with until the actual equipment requirements can be reviewed. 

Once confirmed, the technical basis for lubrication evaluation should be either listed in appropriate lubrication software 

or on a company wide intranet controlled document. This document or “Lube List” should be designed to provide all plant 

operators and maintenance staff the correct lubricant use for all plant equipment. Experience has shown that all Work 

Orders, Work Tasks, and procedures should reference the “Lube List” rather than identifying the lubricant within the work 

task outline. Changes in suppliers or lubricants would require only one location for updating lubricant use as opposed to 

updating every location within the work management system. Comments were noted that this information maybe able to 

be linked to the equipment module of the Maximo CMMS software and provide the same ease for updating or 

modification.

Equipment Lube Specs

Strategy To Track Progress

Dedicated Budget

Distributor Contact:

Assesment Results

XYZ Distributor

Criticality Ranking

Below are the assessment results of the site visit conducted with your Trico Representative. These results are determined 

based on a pre-set group of milestones in each step in the lubricaton excellence journey. Below each result are some of 

those milestones, along with a brief summary of how the result was derived. 

5
Key Support

Defined Goals:
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Lubricant Vendor Selecton

Dedicated Environment

5S Program

Responsibilty Assigned Labeling Stategy

Lubrication 

Procurement:

1

Summary: ABC Company present storage system does not accommodate the FIFO

(First in – First Out) process of stocked lubricants. Stockeepers did not record batch numbers

or delivery dates and in some cases evidence of long standing drums were present. There is no comparison test on 

incoming inspection.

Incoming Inspection

First In/First Out Policy

Cosolidation Plan

Storage & 

Handleing:

2

Summary: A temperature control environment was not present during the inspection and it would suggest

that some lubricants could have the quality affected by temperature extremes. ABC Company had numerous indoor 

storage locations that did not appear to be controlled. Drums and pails were stored in various random locations that were 

poorly illuminated and the cleanliness did not reflect the importance of a lubricant. It is recommended

that designated storage areas be created within the plant for lubricant storage (if required) that meet or exceed industry 

standards. These areas should be marked (outlined of floor) in approved areas that are maintained and reflect accepted 

cleanliness requirements.   ABC Company presently transfers most drums of lubricants from the stockroom to the inside 

storage area containers. This process of empting the content of the drum into the loosely capped piping which is routed 

to fill the storage drum located in the “lube room” is prone to cross contamination of fluids and the mass introduction of 

contaminants. Lubricant piping to storage drums has markings that reflect historical lubricants and not the lubricants 

presently used. This practice could lead to another area of serious cross contamination that will directly affect the 

reliability of the plants equipment. Improvements are required to the piping system, the transfer method, identification 

of the transfer ports, improved breathers on the storage tanks and a major cleanup. It is also suggested that if this 

method of storage is maintained, a method of filtering the lubricant should be considered to assist in improving the 

cleanliness of the new lubricants. (i.e. filters installed in piping downstream of the fill port or by the use of filter carts.) 

Drum fill ports are heavily contaminated with various debris that will directly affect the quality of the new 

lubricants.Identification tags, both on the fill ports and the storage drums do not reflect the lubricants presently used. 

Storage drums do not have breathers that assist in keeping out airborne contaminants.
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Filtration Schedule

Lube Schedules

Summary: The use of high efficiency tank or reservoir breathers was not evident in the ABC facility. The airborne 

contamination throughout the plant (dust, fly ash, moisture) will find its

way into lubrication systems resulting in lubricant degradation and eventually equipment fatigue. Breather

upgrades are highly recommended throughout the facility for both hydraulic systems and

reducer/gearbox applications.

Closed System Approach

Desiccant Breathers Used Single Point Grease Units

Closed Containers

Summary: Keeping oils clean and dry can greatly extend their useful life and maximize lubricating

performance. Setting proper targets and limits will define how clean and how dry they should

be. The challenge then becomes a matter of achieving these levels as cost effectively as possible. At the ABC plant there 

are a few effective contamination control methods used on some applications as noted in the following discussion notes. 

Areas of improvement are required in storage and handling methods, contamination exclusion methods and the pre-

filtering or filtering of new lubricants. The filtration systems should be designed to meet at least the minimum 

requirements of the system as outlined by the Original Equipment Manufacturer (OEM).

Critical equipment reviewed at ABC facility did not have a target cleanliness range identified but the following generic 

listing would be beneficial as the initial technical requirements for filtration specifications.

Filtration

3
Filtration Equipment on Sight

Limits Set for Equipment

Filter Oil Before Use

Before/After Analysis

Lubrication 

Protection
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Oil Sampling ScheduleProduct on Equipment

Sampling 

Techniques

2
Oil Sampling Equipment on Sight

In house Analysis

Summary: Currenty, oil sampling techniques are limited to draining oil into bottles or dipping bottles the reservoirs. The 

deployment of Pitot tube and/or sampling ports will effectively increase the quality of ABC Company analysis samples. 

Training for best practices would be advisable.  Sample quality remains one of the most critical steps in an oil analysis 

program and this task fell under the responsibility of the laboratory personnel. While there was a concerted effort to 

obtain quality samples, lack of training, unacceptable sampling equipment and lack of procedures is drastically affecting 

the success of this program.

Training for Best Practices Sent Out

Oil Analysis

2
Tests/Program Selection Baseline Critical

Summary: Oil Analysis is recommend by the both the manufacturer of the many pieces of equipment along with the 

lubricant supplier as a method of increasing equipment reliability while reducing maintenance costs. As lubricant and 

machine conditions degrade, the physical and chemical properties of the oil and wear and contaminant levels will change. 

By monitoring and trending these changes over time, lubricant and equipment problems can be quickly identified and 

resolved. Alarm and alert levels should be established using the OEM recommendations, ISO and NFPA standards along 

with

new oil reference data. (Comparison method)

The Chemistry Laboratory at the ABC Company has the ability and does perform some screening of lubricants. At the time 

of the assessment, the lab was performing ISO particle counts and the occasional centrifuging of samples for 

watercontent. Procedures for these tests could not be found and the staff appeared to perform these tasks based on 

memory. The lab did have the capabilities of performing further testing but the methodology or understanding of oil 

analysis did not appear to exist within the present staffing. The remainder of the oil analysis program was performed by a 

contract outside laboratory.

Alarm limits for particle counts were the only targets that were being used internally and

they were not equipment specific nor positioned to assist in the reliability requirements of

the senior maintenance management. Accountability and the responsibility into desired

test slates, trending results, analyzing the data, and executing corrective actions based on

the results remains very ambiguous. Again, this task should be the responsibility of the

Lubrication Coordinator or the PdM Coordinator.

Training for Interpretation Before/After Analysis
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Sensor 

Monitoring

3
Sensors On Board Alarm Limits Set CMMS Onboard

Summary: In the past, industry relied primarily on Preventive Maintenance (PM), which is timebased maintenance, and 

Corrective Maintenance (CM), which is merely fix it when it breaks. To evolve, and recognize the benefits, significant 

improvements in well planned maintenance methods and the implementation of effective technologies and processes 

where required. Some elements of that evolution are: work processes with planning and scheduling, streamlined 

reliability-centered maintenance analysis to determine the most effective maintenance tasks, predictive maintenance 

(PdM) to monitor equipment condition, and proactive maintenance (PaM) to learn from past problems.

The Lubrication Assessment has identified a few weaknesses that will directly affect the ability to execute an effective 

PdM program that can be used to direct both present and future maintenance activities. The first, which has been 

previously outlined, is the lack of detail in the lubrication program along with the absence of a work control system. The 

second is to utilize the existing plant equipment criticality categorization list to determine

the required maintenance activities according to their value to commercial availability, safety, environmental, cost and 

efficiency. It is highly recommended that a formal review be executed to determine the true equipment criticality which 

will allow an understanding in which PM and PdM activities on which equipment will provide an acceptable return on the 

investment. The third is to have the plant lubrication coordinator accept the responsibility of integrating the PdM data 

Data Analysis

Training 

Qualifications

3
None Limited Standard

Summary: The interview and plant walkdown process indicated that there is a considerable difference in understanding, 

training and the potential benefits of an effectively installed Lubrication Management Program.

While the Mirant Dickerson facility did at one time operated as a procedural driven power utility, the reality of economics 

and downsizing resulted in the degradation of the systematic upgrading of documents and procedures. The result of this 

degradation can be seen in many of the following lubrication tasks:

1. Maintaining the design requirements of the equipment requiring lubrication, (correct quantity or type of lubricant to be 

used)

2. Maintaining the quality of the lubricant (storage, delivery and handling)

3. Lack of details in the work tasks outlined in the work management system

4. Ability of the predictive maintenance(PdM) testing (oil analysis) to assist in directing lubrication present and future 

maintenance tasks.

Therefore, to ensure that the lubrication program strategy is integrated into the plant philosophy, it is recommended that 

a basic level of lubrication training be conducted to all maintenance and operations involved in future lubrication related 

tasks. This training will significantly increase the awareness of the lubrication program and it requirements along with 

providing the maintenance vision and the expected benefits.

Proficient Excellent
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Continuous 

Improvement

1

Conclusion: An effective proactive maintenance program aimed to improve machinery reliability mandates effective 

storage and delivery of lubricants. Protecting your lubricants, and ultimately your equipment, from the

harmful effects of contamination and lubricant degradation begins with proper in-plant storage, filtering of

new lubricants and ensuring the correct lubricant is delivered to the equipment. Maintaining the quality of

the lubricant within the equipment relies on proper breathers to stop environmental contaminants from

entering the system and the efficient and effective use of a quality filtration system.

ABC Company should focus resources and training to ensure the quality and preservation of stored and dispensed 

lubricants:

1. Improve lubricant stock transfer and storage system to reduce the opportunity of cross contamination and the 

introduction of air borne contaminants.

2. Implement an effective FIFO (first in –first out) stock rotation to remove shelf life risk.

3. Create dedicated and controlled locations for lubricant storage.

4. Identify the contents of top up containers and ensure they are stored in acceptable and dedicated locations (Install tags 

or implement a color coded system)

5. Implement a controlled lubricant to equipment reference mechanism. (Lube List)

6. Review equipment filters requirements and create a procurement specification to ensure filters meet equipment and 

reliability goals

7. Promote effective use of filter and/or flushing carts to meet equipment cleanliness requirements

8. Upgrade breathers to restrict environmental contaminants from entering the systems

OVERALL

3

Summary: No goals set or reviewed to measure continuous Improvement. There are targets that need  to be set for 

critical equipment at the minimum. These, along with other tangable statistics, can be use as a baseline for your 

continuous improvement strategy.  

Revisit Targets and Limits 

Best Practices Optimized

Root Cause Analysis
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